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FOREWORD
As is usual, this mid-year Lazarus Letter is focussed on the National Chapter meeting held in Adelaide in May.
The Grand Prior has made reference to the importance of the annual Chapter meetings in his letter.
As well as the many photographs of events, highlights of the Annual General meeting of the priory are included in
this issue. The main photographs are provided courtesy of photographer Italo Vardaro. My thanks to the SecretaryGeneral for those highlights.
I trust this issue reminds those who attended of the collegiality and sincerity of our Order, and tempts others to be
part of the next Chapter meeting in Canberra next May.
The battle for the right to use the Green Cross
In Central Europe, the Military and Hospitaller Order of St. Lazarus of Jerusalem is being challenged for the right to
use the Green Cross as a sign of the Order.
At the Chapter meeting in Adelaide, Victorian antique valuer, Ian Armstrong OAM FRVAHJ CLJ provided an ancient
book (1602) which detailed a description of the “Knights of S. Lazaro……moreouer, euery Knight promifeth to weare
a greene Croffe…”
The whole extract is reproduced and must give our Order some confidence in the association with the Green Cross
from antiquity.
Members are also encouraged to consider the conditions of membership at that time!!!
Chev Ross Sweet, Editor
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GRAND PRIOR’S LETTER
Traditionally the mid-year edition of the Lazarus Letter concentrates on the events of
the recently concluded National Chapter. This year that tradition continues and for good
reason.
For the first time since 2019 we were able to hold a National Chapter without the fear of
travel restrictions or limitations on social distancing associated with the Covid-19 virus.
Unfortunately, we were not able to avoid the scourge of the Covid virus. Indeed, the
Chapter might aptly fit the description of a Covid-19 ‘super spreader’ event. I do hope
that those of you upon whom the virus attached itself have now made a good recovery.
The Covid legacy aside, the National Chapter was a great success. I again extend our thanks to the members of the
South Australian Commandery for a job well done. The Vigil Service and the special meal that followed was a
highlight. We welcomed 11 postulants at the Investiture Service as well as investing existing members with awards
or advancement in rank. The homily delivered by our retiring National Chaplain, the Rt. Rev. Richard Hurford OAM
KStJ ECLJ, on that occasion is published in this edition of the Lazarus Letter. We welcome too the Very Rev. Peter
Williams AM VG ChLJ as our new National Chaplain. I should also record our grateful thanks to Chev. Peter
Bennison OAM JP MStJ KCLJ SCrLJ CMLJ for his gift to the Grand Priory of a gonfalon which was blessed by the
retiring National Chaplain and his successor at the National Chapter. It was used for the first time at the Investiture
Service and will henceforth be an integral part of our formal processions.
There is a constitutional requirement to hold a National Chapter annually. There is a very sound reason for this
requirement. The Grand Priory is a federation of the seven Commanderies and by gathering together we are able to
deal efficiently with the necessary matters of governance. More than that by gathering together we reinforce the
concept that we are members not simply of a Commandery but of a ‘spiritual fraternity and family’. The Order is
not merely a collection of individuals whose aim is, amongst other things, to do good works in the name of
Christianity but of individuals who aim to do so collectively as members of the spiritual fraternity and family that is
the Order. That ideal is advanced by the spirit of collegiality which is a feature of the interpersonal contact
necessarily associated with each National Chapter gathering. Moreover, because the Order is dedicated to the
advancement of Christianity it is important that our gathering includes worshiping together as Christians. Each of
the three services we attend during the period of the National Chapter are thus vital parts of our gathering. So it is
that the National Chapter occupies a significant place in the life of the Grand Priory.

Finally, I look forward to seeing you at the next National Chapter, in Canberra next April.
Atavis et Armis.
Chev Hon. Gavin Fielding AM GCLJ KMLJ
Grand Prior
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CHANCELLOR’S LETTER
Dear Confreres and Consoeurs,
This report comes to you as we move into our third year of the international Covid 19
pandemic, albeit, on that front, now with a somewhat brighter outlook. At the same
time, the events in Ukraine are a chilling reminder of the fragility of our world, and just
how quickly things can change!
The Australian and State governments (at least, to me, as a non-health professional)
appear to have done a creditable job with many of their Covid decisions and vaccination
efforts over that time. Of course, there have been specific problems in the aged care
sector, but overall, we the outcomes here seem remarkably good. So too, the achievements of all Australian
Commanderies have been highly creditable under the circumstances.
Fundraising and charitable works have continued unabated. You are all to be thanked for your generous
contributions. Please God, the balance of 2022 will see a continuing return to the "old " normal. It is always
important to remind ourselves that we are an organization of volunteers!
As ever, thank you to our Grand Prior, Gavin Fielding, for his leadership and wise counsel through this period.
Gavin's judicious oversight continues to be of enormous benefit, with so many issues resolved with a minimum of
fuss.
Several additional expressions of gratitude must also be made.

As you know our previous National Secretary, Peter Bennison, has transitioned to an international role. Peter was
instrumental in recommending Bernadette Azizi (NSW) as his replacement. He was clearly aware of Bernadette's
considerable skills, and the transition has been seamless. I do thank Bernadette personally for her assistance to
date, and, particularly, for her immediate grasp of all issues at hand. She has filled Peter's shoes admirably - no
mean feat! Both have been a great assistance to me.
As you are aware, the South Australian Commandery hosted this year's National Chapter. The program was
excellent, and the organizing committee (under the Chairmanship of Joe Thorp) are to be congratulated for
including such interesting, innovative and diverse activities.
The Vigil Service in the Chapel at St Peter's College, followed by a humble, monastic dinner in the College's Dining
Room was a first, and I have received much positive response. We all understand that National Chapter is
expensive, and this is one way in which we may economise in future, consistent with the ethos of the Order.
I first recall hearing of St Peter's College some sixty years ago, when I was a thirteen-year-old boarder at Downlands
College, Toowoomba, Q. I was an only son at that time, followed by four daughters! My parents (generously)
thought I needed a refuge! The Rector (or Headmaster) then was a gentle (and gentlemanly) priest by the name of
Fr. John Mooney MSC. I have never forgotten him telling our school assembly of the most magnificent campus he
had just visited, whilst attending the Australian Headmaster’s Conference. Of course, it had been hosted by St
Peter's!
Whilst I have a brother-in-law 'Old Boy' of Saints, I have never previously had the opportunity to visit. It exceeded
expectations.

Thank you all for persevering through these difficult times. There now seems to be some "light at the end of the
tunnel"!
Many thanks to each and everyone for your continuing efforts in advancing our Order's efforts.
Kind Confraternal Regards,

Chev David Slater AM KCLJ OMLJ
Chancellor
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2022 NATIONAL CHAPTER | ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
2022 NATIONAL CHAPTER REPORT
The South Australian Commandery was delighted to host 88 delegates and 52 partners to the 2022 National
Chapter in Adelaide. The weekend commenced with a formal reception at Government House. Unfortunately Her
Excellency The Hon Frances Adamson AC Governor of South Australia was in COVID isolation. However, the
Lieutenant Governor, former Australian of the Year Dr James Meucke AM did an admirable job hosting in her
stead. Members and guests then enjoyed a convivial dinner across the road at The Adelaide Club.
Following a fruitful day of meetings for the various office holders including the National Council Meeting, guests and
twelve postulants gathered at the St Peter's College Chapel for a moving Vigil Service. We then moved to the Vigil
Dinner at the Da Costa Dining Hall at the College where members remained robed and enjoyed a simple 'monastic'
style dinner where we silently reflected on our vows whilst listening to the Lumina Vocal Ensemble and examples of
Christian Service from Postulant Dallas Williams OLJ (TAS) and The Hon Dame Margaret White AO DCLJ CMLJ SCrLJ
(QLD). It was an innovation that appears to have been well received.
On Saturday whilst members met for the formal Chapter meeting, guests enjoyed a guided stroll through the
adjacent Adelaide Central Markets. The Meeting was followed by a Religious Freedom Bus Tour around the CBD of
Adelaide highlighting the extraordinary number of faith communities present in the city.
The Investiture Service was conducted at the beautiful neo-gothic St Peter's Cathedral where 12 postulants were
invested, seven members advanced and 10 members awarded. Following the service we moved to a formal dinner
at the SA Museum hosted by Museum Director Brian Oldman CLJ.
On Sunday we worshipped along with the congregation at St Francis Xavier's Cathedral giving witness to our
Christian service and finished with a casual yum cha lunch in China Town adjacent to the conference hotel.
We are very grateful for everyone who made the effort to come in the face of continued uncertainties around the
pandemic. It was wonderful to be together face to face again. It was a particular pleasure for me to share the
weekend with new SA members Prof Noel Lindsay OLJ and The Hon Christopher Pyne OLJ.
A very big thank you to my fellow organising committee members Brian Oldman CLJ (Chair) who led us superbly,
Margaret Heathcote CLJ, Michael Neale CLJ, Dr Angela Evans AM CLJ and The Ven David Thornton-Wakeford ChLJ
MMLJ, as well as all the SA members and their partners who volunteered and helped in so many ways.
We look forward to sharing time again with everyone in the ACT in 2023.
Atavie et Armis

Joe Thorp CLJ, Host State President.
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2022 NATIONAL CHAPTER | ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
VIGIL SERVICE AT ST PETER’S COLLEGE CHAPEL, ADELAIDE

Procession

Members
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2022 NATIONAL CHAPTER | ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
VIGIL SERVICE AT VIGIL SERVICE AT ST PETER’S COLLEGE CHAPEL, ADELAIDE continued...

Members

Grand Priors

Clergy

Right Rev Richard Hurford

Ven David Thornton-Wakeford
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2022 NATIONAL CHAPTER | ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
VIGIL SERVICE | POSTULANTS

Postulants and Heralds

Postulants make vows
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2022 NATIONAL CHAPTER | ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
INVESTITURE SERVICE AT ST. PETERS CATHEDRAL, ADELAIDE

Grand Prior

Marshall

National Chaplin

Chaplin SA Commandery

Chancellor

Call to order

Final Prayer
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2022 NATIONAL CHAPTER | ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
INVESTITURE POSTULANTS

Rory Cain

Patricia Cameron

Peter Flett

Noel Lindsay

Peter Newman

Christopher Pyne

John Smolders

Paul Simmons
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2022 NATIONAL CHAPTER | ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
PROMOTIONS AND AWARDS

To CMLJ | John Donovan and Colette Cowle

To KCLJ | Peter Bennison

To KLJ| Rod Scurrah

Gold Medallion | David Seaton

Silver Medallion | Bill Killinger

To National Chaplain| Peter Williams
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2022 NATIONAL CHAPTER | ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
PROMOTIONS AND AWARDS continued...

To OMLJ | Anthony Kennedy

To OMLJ | Richard Pringle-Jones

To OMLJ | Don MacLeod

To OMLJ | Ruth Phelps

Silver Cross | Peter Bennison

Silver Cross | Ian Chesterman
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2022 NATIONAL CHAPTER | ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
INVESTURE DINNER AT THE SA MUSEUM, ADELAIDE

Anne Maitland and Susan Neale

Richard Heathcote and Tarlie Alcock

Colette Cowle

Hilda DeLuca, Martin Dowling and Bernadette Azizi

James Bruce, Joe Thorp, Richard Heathcote, Trish White

Louise Flett, Don McLeod and Heather McLeod
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2022 NATIONAL CHAPTER | ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
INVESTURE DINNER AT THE SA MUSEUM, ADELAIDE continued...

Bill Killinger and Michael White

Michael and Margaret White

Christopher Pyne, Carolyn Pyne, Pamela Yule

Beverley Seaton, David Thornton-Wakeford, David Robinson, Deborah Thornton-Wakeford
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2022 NATIONAL CHAPTER | ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
INVESTURE DINNER AT THE SA MUSEUM, ADELAIDE continued...

Hilda DeLuca, Patrick Azizi, Martin Dowling, and Bernadette Azizi, Fr Peter Williams

Peter Bennison, Margaret White, Ian Chesterman

David Seaton and Brian Oldman

Richard Hurford and Peter Bennison

Paula and John Hitchen, Anya Wort
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2022 NATIONAL CHAPTER | ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
INVESTURE DINNER AT THE SA MUSEUM, ADELAIDE continued...

Heather Sanderson, John Molnar, Lady Potter and Ian Hosking-Richards

John Hitchen and Peter Newman

David and Robin Richards

Peter Bennison, Grand Prior Gavin Fielding, Chancellor David Slater
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REPORTS FROM THE COMMANDERIES
AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY
Ms Elizabeth Scrivener OAM CLJ | President
The Executive Committee for 2021/22 comprised:
President and Archivist - Liz Scrivener OAM CLJ
Secretary - Tarlie Alcock CLJ

Treasurer - Rod King OLJ
Herald - Rob Lones OLJ
Hospitaller/Almoner - Terrie Gleeson CLJ
The ACT Commandery continues to be served
extremely well by our three chaplains:

While our fund-raising Cocktail Party in aid of The Farm
at Galong had to be postponed until 2022 due to
government regulations on the numbers we could
accommodate in a private home, some members kept
in contact by volunteering at The Farm. Through our
members generosity, we were able to donate and set
up beehives for the residents in Galong, and also
provided other hands-on support for that community.
We were also pleased to be able to donate $6,015 to
The Farm for their ongoing work of supporting
disadvantaged women in our wider community.
The National Chapter, held in Melbourne in May, was
attended by only two of our members.

Gregor Henderson AM ChLJ OMLJ
John Cohen OAM ChLJ
Richard Thompson CSM ChLJ
Likewise, our two representatives at the National level
have done sterling service:
John Donovan ED KLJ OMLJ who completed his six-year
term as National Almoner and Peter McDermott AM
CSC KLJ who was elected for a further 3 years as
National Marshal.
Our Lenten Service and Dinner was held on Friday 12
March at a new venue for us – St Philip's Anglican
Church, O'Connor, where we were warmly welcomed.
The service was followed by a pleasant dinner at The
Commonwealth Club.
We enjoyed another wonderful celebration at our
annual Fundraising Dinner for the L'Arche Community
on 4 June, with a number of core members of the
community enthusiastically joining us. Our raffle, which
was again a stunning painting donated by Roger Beale
AO PSM OLJ proved a great fund raiser. We were also
treated to an entertaining and informative talk on the
current Covid situation by Prof Peter Collignon AM, an
infectious diseases physician, WHO expert committee
contributor and microbiologist at the ANU Medical
School.
I am delighted to report that even with The
Commonwealth Club restricting us to 120 guests, the
generosity of our members and supporters this year
enabled us to donate $19,922.48 to L'Arche. A
tremendous effort during another difficult year.

The culmination of our activities for the year was our
Patronal Festival on 15 December, with a service at the
Catholic Church of Mary, Help of Christians, Pearce,
graciously arranged at short notice by our Chaplain Fr
Richard Thompson CSM ChLJ. We were warmly
welcomed by the parish, and it proved to be a fitting
Covid safe setting for our Service.
We had planned that The Grand Prior would invest Dr
Roger Beale AO OLJ with his CLJ at the Patronal Service,
but this was postponed again due to travel restrictions
in both the ACT and WA. The service was followed by a
celebratory dinner at the Commonwealth Club. At that
celebration we welcomed Dr Mary Anne Whiting, a
prospective member, and heard from the Grand Prior,
Gavin Fielding via a warm written greeting read out to
by the President.
As mentioned, our worship life was heavily impacted
this year and we had to cancel or postpone several
planned activities including:






The Winter Service planned for 25th August at the
Carmelite Monastery, followed by dinner at the
Commonwealth Club.

The Retreat, planned for 11 September at the
Carmelite Monastery and led by the Coordinator of
The Farm at Galong, Kate Cleary. Members were also
looking forward to continuing their fellowship over
lunch following the retreat.
We had hoped to meet for an informal luncheon
gathering at the home of Jim and Heather Leedman in
September or October, however government
restrictions sadly meant we had to cancel that event.
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REPORTS FROM THE COMMANDERIES
AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY continued...
Ms Elizabeth Scrivener OAM CLJ | President
A Cocktail Party at the home of Bryan and Rosemary
Cutter, planned for 9 October was postponed to
sometime in 2022. Restrictions on the number of
people permitted in a private home also meant it was
not financially viable.
The Annual BBQ and Cricket Match which, because of
concerns about the vulnerability to members of the
L'Arche Community has been postponed until the
autumn.
Some members however have kept in contact with
L'Arche members by joining in their activities and
assisting with volunteer tasks.
We look forward to more active involvement with our
members, the wider OLJ community, and our friends at
L'Arche and The Farm at Galong in 2022. If this proves
difficult, I understand that other forms of regular
communication are being explored.
We were delighted that the Grand Prior granted
Emeritus status to one of our longest standing
members, Dr Frank Long KLJ CMLJ, a full member with
us for over 32 years. A wonderful achievement. We look
forward to continuing our association with Frank for
many years to come.
We were also pleased that the Chancellor granted the
transfer back to us from inactive status of Christopher
Dean. We look forward to welcoming Christopher back
at our Lenten Service.

An application for Dr Mary Anne Whiting to join the ACT
Commandery is in process and, all being well, we hope
she will be invested at the National Chapter in Adelaide.
As I mentioned at our Patronal Dinner, I am stepping
down as President at the AGM due to continuing health
issues. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
outgoing Executive for their encouragement, support
and diligent work this past year. I am particularly
grateful for the work of Tarlie Alcock as Secretary these
last seven years, and completely understand her desire
to step down from that position this coming year to
serve us in other ways.
A special mention too to the Chaplains and to the clergy
and volunteers from all the churches we attend –
especially remembering Wesley Uniting Church for the
wonderful donation of time and money in copying our
Orders of Service for us. I am also thankful to the
Commonwealth Club for the provision of such a
delightful and Covid-safe venue in these uncertain
times.
There will be a number of other vacancies and changes
in roles within the Executive Committee, however I am
pleased to report that we have extremely good
members who have offered to stand in 2022 and
beyond. I am confident we will continue to have a
strong, experienced and supportive Executive in 2022
who have the skill and understanding to plan well for all
of us this coming year, and for the National Chapter in
Canberra in 2023.

FORTHCOMING NATIONAL CHAPTER MEETING | ACT | 20 - 23 APRIL 2023
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REPORTS FROM THE COMMANDERIES
NEW SOUTH WALES
Chev Martin Dowling KLJ | President
The NSW Commandery, over the past two years, has
struggle with face-to-face meetings, religious events,
and fundraising. Our Quite Day Retreat and many of our
general meetings were cancelled. The cancelation of
the 40th Anniversary celebrations scheduled for
October 2021 was a significant blow, not just to the
Commandery, but also the Grand Priory. This also led to
the cancelation of our annual gala fundraising dinner, a
source of much of our fundraising each year. Due to the
effects of Covid-19 on the fundraising activities of the
Commandery, only $8,120 was raising through events
and subscriptions in 2021. These disappointments were
offset however by a significant corporate donation. We
had budgeted in our 2021 forecast, a corporate
donation of $100,000. This was greatly exceeded by the
actual corporate donation of $408,267.
The anonymous corporate donation resulted from a
program of three years’ work with the Charitable Giving
Committee within the corporate entity. We identified
that the Order could make an application for funds.
Then we began work with our chosen charitable
partner, The Bush Children’s Education Foundation, to
develop a charitable giving program that satisfied the
guidelines established by the corporate donor. This
required establishing specific, costed, and tangible
programs that the funds received were to be applied to
as well as:
• Establishing that all the funds received would be put
directly to use on the identified educational programs.
• Demonstration of a past capability of delivering
educational programs, including student selection.
• Satisfying incredibly stringent due diligence tests
commensurate with ensuring the BCEF had a strong
enough corporate governance program to manage such
a large donation.
Final approval of the donation was received in
November 2021 and to satisfy the due diligence test the
funds were deposited directly into the BCEF’s account.
Our charitable distributions for 2021 were made to the
Bush Children’s Education Foundation - $425,638 and
the Company of the Good Shephard - $5,000, totalling
$430,638. As a result of the donations made by the

NSW Commandery, by way of example, the Bush
Children’s Education Foundation established three 5year full residential medical degree scholarships. The
NSW Commandery is very proud of the significant good
works being done in the name of the Order, because of
our efforts.
Significant for the NSW Commandery were three
national appointments from our ranks:
• Very Rev Peter G. Williams VG EV ChLJ has been
elected National Chaplain
• Bernadette Azizi CLJ was appointed Secretary General
• Chev John Hitchen KLJ was appointed National Herald

We congratulate these worthy individuals and wish
them every success in their new roles.
Referring to the following Management Accounts for
the NSW Commandery. As can be seen in the historical
numbers for the previous 5 years, there has been
steady growth both in terms of fundraising and
charitable giving. Despite the considerable increase in
funds raised, except for 2019, our charitable giving has
exceeded funds raised in the previous 3 years. We are
forecasting a reduction in funds raised for 2022.
Charitable giving is forecast lower at $17,000 to allow
for a consolidation of our balance sheet and cash on
hand. This is despite an ambitious target of funds to be
raised at our planned Gala Fundraising Dinner and
Raffle. A great deal of effort has already been put into
these activities by our executive team.
New Members Cocktail Party: Bernadette Azizi, Hilda De
Luca, Pauline Dowling, and Jason Dorrington
New Members Cocktail Party:John Hitchen, Anya Wort,
Clare Cunningham, and Lesley Heidtman
Patronal Feast
Membership continues to be a focus. We were pleased
to have been able to attract three new postulants in
2021 and we have strong prospects for a further 4 new
postulants in 2022. These new postulants will
contribute to a growth in members of approximately
10% in 2021 and forecast 10% in 2022. There has been
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REPORTS FROM THE COMMANDERIES
NEW SOUTH WALES continued...
a positive impact on the average age of our
membership as a result, in particular over the past 4
years.
There were only two events held during 2021, our new
members cocktail party and the Patronal Feast and
Service. Both events were very well attended and
generated a small surplus despite the events not being
organised as fundraising activities. We have a full
schedule of Commandery events for 2022 including the
successful New Members Cocktail Party, Palm Sunday
Service, General Meeting and Church Service at St
John’s Gordan, Quiet Day, Gala Fundraising Dinner, and
Patronal Feast and Church Service at St Patrick’s
Cathedral Parramatta.
The NSW Commandery has a year of consolidation
ahead and we look forward to working together with
our expanded membership base to maximise our
positive influence of our partner charities.

New Members Cocktail Party:
John Hitchen, Anya Wort, Clare Cunningham, and Lesley Heidtman

New Members Cocktail Party:
Bernadette Azizi, Hilda De Luca, Pauline Dowling, and Jason Dorrington

Patronal Feast and Service:
Elizabeth George, Sir Trevor Garland, Jordan Grantham, Bernadette Azizi, Ivan Petch, Graeme Stapelfeldt, Allan Elliott, Canon
Colin Aiken, John Hitchen, Mon PeterWilliams, Colette Cowle, Vicky McGahey, John Smolders,
Sister Mary Wheeler, and Martin Dowling
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REPORTS FROM THE COMMANDERIES
QUEENSLAND
Captain Dave Ellis OAM MNSC CLJ | President
The Queensland Commandery had 17 Active, 4
Emeritus and 7 Inactive members in 2021.
The 2021 AGM was held in March and the following
office bearers were elected:

• President - Capt. David Ellis OAM MNSC CLJ
• Secretary – Elisabeth Roberts CLJ
• Treasurer – Chev Michael White OAM QC KCLJ CMLJ
• Hospitaller – Dame Diane Andrews DLJ OMLJ
• Almoner – Dame Pamela Casagrande DLJ OMLJ
• Herald – Ian Harvey OLJ

artist supplies and other school needs were donated by
Commandery members. St Thomas Anglican church
Toowong also contributed school items for the
container.

Prisoner support is specifically for prisoners released
immediately prior to Christmas where we provide
Christmas presents and goodies to prisoners and their
families who would otherwise go without due to the
normal prisoner support agencies having closed for the
Christmas period. This helps prisoners integrate in a
positive way back into their families and improve their
self-esteem and confidence as they make their first
steps back into society.
Timor Leste Schools Initiative

• Archivist – Antony Maruca CLJ

• New Members – Dame Regina McGuire DLJ CMLJ
Commandery Chaplains are Rev Fr Harry Reuss OStJ
ChLJ and the Very Rev’d. Dr Anthony Mellor ChLJ
Charity And Welfare Support
We have maintained our charity and welfare support
this year for the following charities and welfare support
organizations:
• Trinity Pantry – supporting the homeless with food
parcels,
• Communify – supporting mental health and multicultural programs,
• Second Chance - supporting homeless women and
their children,
• Wedgetail Retreat Community Hospice– regional
palliative care: and
• Assist community programs for Refugee education,
including student bursaries, and Prisoner release
support.
• Ongoing support for St Augustine’s Anglican Church,
Hamilton and St Agatha’s Catholic Church, Clayfield
community programs. • Assisting the Catholic Parishes
of Grovely-Samford and Mitchelton in packing a 6
metre shipping Container with school resources for a
Secondary and 3 Primary schools in Maubara province
to the east of the capital Dili. Nearly a thousand
exercise books and many large boxes of pens, pencils,

The Commandery became involved in assisting the
charity Innocents Relief in its work in education in Timor
Leste. From this small start the Commandery has taken
on Timor Leste child education as its offshore project
and become involved in four separate activities during
2021 to support Primary and Secondary education in
Timor Leste. 38
• Working with the Associated Schools sports program,
especially Canon Hill and West Moreton Anglican
Colleges, to donate sporting goods and sports clothing,
footwear, hats and backpacks for inclusion in the above
container.
• Some of the funds raised this year went towards the
purchase of 56 desktop computers complete with
power and ethernet cabling and switch boxes for the
above-mentioned schools. In total 59 desktop pc’s were
donated through the Commandery
• Undertake a school building project of a four
classroom and teacher office complex at the school of
the Salesian Community of Don Bosco Fuiloro in
Lospalos in the rural North of Timor Leste. Stage One of
construction is currently underway with land clearing
and other works ahead of the foundations going in.
Building completion is set for mid-2022. Total cost of
this project is $90,000 and is being fully funded by some
members and I thank them most sincerely for their
generous donations for this project.
The Timor Leste shipping container was fully packed
with 32 cubic metre of school resources weighing
around 12 tonnes. The Commandery contribution
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REPORTS FROM THE COMMANDERIES
QUEENSLAND continued...
Captain Dave Ellis OAM MNSC CLJ | President
amounted to more than 6 cubic metre of the total. Our
Commandery believes that education is the best means
available to us to provide the Timor Leste children with
an opportunity to rise above poverty.
Fundraising
Queensland Covid restrictions limited fundraising to a
Raffle of a painting “Lord Kronos” donated by Australian
artist and poet Silvana Gardner. We are indebted to
Silvana for this generous donation.
Donations towards our ongoing domestic welfare
commitments and the Timor Leste Education Initiative
have exceeded expectations. In total $55,296 has been
raised and distributed between our domestic charity
support commitment and the Timor Leste Schools
Initiative. This includes Members unsparing funding of
the first payment for initial earthworks and foundations
for the school classroom wing in Lospalos in Northern
Timor Leste.
Committee
I thank the Committee for its purposeful and sustained
efforts this year under difficult circumstances.
Membership
During the year we welcomed Major Rory Cain as a
member of the Commandery. Rory is already fully
involved within the Commandery being a member of
the Timor Leste Schools Initiative sub-committee where
the benefit of his Military and UN Peacekeeping tours in
Timor Leste have been of value.
In November Dame Diane Andrews DLJ OMLJ and Chev
Ron Campbell-Phillips KLJ KOTL both informed me that
they are no longer able to undertake the responsibilities
of full membership of the Commandery and the Order
and requested that they be placed on the Emeritus List.
Both members joined the Order in 2007 and have
served with distinction on Commandery committee for
2/3rds or more of their active membership. Diane
served 10 consecutive years as Hospitaller, and Ron
served 13 years consecutively as Secretary and
President. I thank them for their considerable
contribution to the Commandery and the Order and
wish them well in the future.

Members. Special thanks to Chaplain the Very Revd Dr
Anthony Mellor ChLJ and past Chaplain Rev Jim Smith
for officiating at the Mass and 39
Dame Regina McGuire DLJ CMLJ for once again opening
her home for the morning tea. It was encouraging to
have representatives from three of the companion
Orders join us for both the service and morning tea.
2022
We all hope and pray that the worst of Covid is now
behind us and we can start to return to normal in 2022.
Not sure what that “normal” will be but I am optimistic
that it will be much better than the last two years.
Starting in 2022 we need to be forward in our thinking,
to expand innovatively to meet our aims and objectives
and be in a position to grow as Covid eases its grip on all
of us. I think it’s an opportunity for all of us to really be
confident in ourselves again and be confident in the
Order and our Commandery going forward.
For our Commandery in 2022 we need to consider
where we want to be in the next few years in terms of
membership, fundraising opportunities, and how we
can best support those in need in our community.
Commencing this year, we need to develop and
implement a Business Plan for the next five years. The
aim is to provide our Commandery with a clear
statement of who we are, what we stand for, why we
do what we do and who we support. Clearly articulating
our purpose will be an important tool to recruit new
members and increase our fundraising efforts.
I extend my grateful thanks to fellow Queensland
Commandery members for their dedication to and
support of the Commandery and the Order over the
past 12 months. A lot has been achieved during the
year. Their combined efforts have enabled our small
Commandery to punch above its weight in supporting
those in need in our community and Timor Leste.

The Commandery Patronal Day service was held on
Sunday 12th December and was well attended by
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REPORTS FROM THE COMMANDERIES
QUEENSLAND continued...
Captain Dave Ellis OAM MNSC CLJ | President
Most recently we have provided assistance to a junior
primary school in Timor Leste, funded the last building
stage of the 4 new classrooms at a secondary school in
Timor Leste and are currently assisting two Ukrainian
refugee families here in Brisbane which should be
added to the National Chapter report for the July
Lazarus Letter.
1. Currently supporting two Ukrainian families who
have fled the war in the Donbas region of their
country. The Commandery has provided funds
towards each family purchasing a car, funded the
travel expenses for a 20 year old niece of one family
to escape Donbas and travel to Brisbane via Poland,
provided funds and donated goods to enable the
families to establish themselves having left with a
couple of suitcases each leaving houses and all their
possessions behind. The Son of a deceased
Commandery member provided a house for both
families to use on their arrival into Brisbane.;

Stage 4 Building Project Four classroom wing at Stage 4 final fitout
Salesian Order of Don Bosco school Fuiloro, Timor Leste.

2. Funding of construction stage 4 for the completion
of the four classroom school extension project in
Fuiloro, Timor Leste; and
3. Support for a desperately poor junior primary school
in Vatuboro Loes, Timor Leste. This included funding
the supply of desks and chairs for 40 students,
school teaching and learning resources, shoes and
sox for the students and cooking utensils and food to
provide students with a daily meal at the school.
In all some $40,000 has been donated by members
and supporters for these projects so far this year.

Students and family members of the junior primary school in
Vatuboro Loes, Timor Leste.
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REPORTS FROM THE COMMANDERIES
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Mr Joe Thorp CLJ | President
After the challenges of 2020 we all hoped that things
might return to more normal in 2021. Sadly, that has
not quite been the case as many aspects of day-to-day
life continued to be affected by COVID-19 in various
ways despite South Australia not suffering the long
lockdowns familiar to residents of Victoria and New
South Wales.
As a result, much of our usual cadence of meetings,
fundraisers and opportunities for community were
curtailed.
Despite this, the South Australian Commandery has
continued its focus on ecumenical gatherings and
spiritual reflections, fundraising and assisting the sick
and needy in our midst.
The Commandery met in February, March, May,
September, and November for business and spiritual
reflections led most ably and thoughtfully by our
Chaplain the Ven David Thornton-Wakeford ChLJ MMLJ
and assistant Chaplain the Hon Rev’d Dr Lynn Arnold AO
AChLJ, I thank them both for their continued
commitment to the Order and their spiritual
nourishment of us all.
A very strong contingent of South Australian members
and partners made their way to Melbourne in May
2021 for the National Chapter which despite many
hurdles was excellently organized and conducted by the
Victorian Commandery – our thanks to them for their
perseverance and care. Three South Australian
Postulants were invested in Melbourne: Hon Trish
White AM OLJ, David Robinson OLJ and James Wells
OLJ. All three have made an immediate valuable
contribution to the work and fellowship of the Order.

Angela Evans AM CLJ, organized the St Lazarus day
service at St Andrew’s Anglican Church and the most
enjoyable luncheon that followed at the Sussex Hotel. It
was terrific to see so many members and guests
attending. We were very honoured to be joined by
Grand Prior the Hon. Chevalier Gavin L. Fielding AM
GCLJ KMLJ and his wife Sue who flew in from Perth to
be with us.
In a challenging year for fundraising, I was very pleased
with many solid donations from members and others
being received. Despite the restrictions on fundraising
activities, I was delighted that the Order was able to
again contribute to Cure 4CF, thanks to Ven David
Thornton-Wakeford donating the proceeds from the
launch of his wonderful book of poetry and
photographs.
I was particularly pleased with our donation to Puddle
Jumpers Inc and the commitment of so many members
and their families to contribute to their pre-Christmas
working bee. I am very grateful to Hospitaller Hon Trish
White AM OLJ for her leadership in encouraging
members to offer hands on help in addition to the
donation of funds. This is a direction I hope that the
Commandery will embrace as we seek to live our vows
of service to the community.
I am grateful to my fellow office holders who this year
have supported the Commandery in many quiet and
selfless ways. Thank you also to the Chapter 2022
planning Committee superbly led by chair Brian Oldman
CLJ which has put a lot of work into developing plans for
what I hope will be a terrific Chapter in Adelaide in May
2022.
Atavis Et Armis

We expect that two Postulants will be invested in
Adelaide: Hon Christopher Pyne, and Professor Noel
Lindsay, and we welcome them both to our ranks. As a
number of our members have been granted Emeritus
status it is critical for the ongoing life of the Order that
new members are encouraged to join our ranks.
Ven David Thornton-Wakeford led us on the annual
quiet day held in October where many members and
guests enjoyed the spiritual reflections, prayers and
camaraderie of the day. David, along with the Herald Dr
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REPORTS FROM THE COMMANDERIES
TASMANIA
Right Rev Dr Chris Jones ChLJ CMLJ | President
Membership and National and International Roles
The Tasmanian Commandery currently has 17 active, 2
emeritus and 2 inactive members. We were pleased
with the admission of a new member at Officer level in
September 2021. We also have submitted two petitions
for admission to membership and we anticipate
admissions to membership will be advised in time for
investiture in May this year. The initiative to recruit new
members established in 2019 will continue. Progress in
membership augers well for future growth and capacity
in the Tasmanian Commandery.
Tasmanian Commandery members continue in a
number of national roles. Chev Rod Scurrah is presently
National Treasurer. Chev Jim Grant will retire as
National Hospitaller at the 2022 National Chapter after
six years of service. Chev Richard Pringle-Jones replaced
Chev Jim Grant as a Director of the St Lazarus
Foundation. Chev Ron Banks was succeeded as
Chairman of the Foundation by Chev Anthony Kennedy
(Vic).
During the year, Chev Peter Bennison handed over the
role of Secretary General of the Grand Priory of
Australia, allowing him to concentrate on his new
international role as Deputy Vice Grand Chancellor
(Administration).
At a meeting of Chaplains, Clergy and Religious
Members facilitated by Tasmanian Commandery
President, The Rt Rev Dr Christopher Jones, Monsignor
Peter Williams will succeed Bishop Hurford as National
Chaplain following the 2022 National Chapter and The
Rt Rev Dr Christopher Jones will take on the role of
Deputy National Chaplain, relinquishing his present role
of Assistant to the National Chaplain.
Fundraising
Again in 2021, the Tasmanian Commandery were not
able to hold its usual major fundraising event and
instead sought donations from its supporters. They
responded very generously and the Commandery are
pleased that funds have continued to flow from this
source this year enabling the Commandery to continue
meeting its charitable commitments over the year.

Charitable Works
The Tasmanian Commandery approved disbursements
in support of work at the Gibson (Palliative Care) Ward
at Calvary St John’s Hospital, Hobart with a total value
of $9,000. Two projects are being supported; the role of
a Cancer Care Coordinator and the provision of access
to an Oncology Massage therapist for patients.
Therapeutic massage provides relief for seriously ill
patients, providing much relief for those experiencing
serious pain, nausea, anxiety and social isolation.
The Tasmanian Commandery had also been giving some
thought to develop additional opportunities for support
to people in need. President, The Rt Rev Dr Chris Jones,
researched and submitted information in a report to
members about the Jireh House Association, an
organisation that provides accommodation and support
services to women and children. A donation of $5,000
was subsequently made by the Commandery in support
of completion of new accommodation at Jireh House.
The Hobart Women’s Shelter requested DVDs to
replenish their depleted DVD Library. The Shelter is a
refuge for women, and their children, who are victims
of domestic violence and or homelessness. One of our
newer members, Dallas Williams, took up the request
and 420 new or second-hand DVDs were donated. The
value of the donation to the Shelter was estimated at
$4,000. Representatives of the Shelter were extremely
pleased to receive them.
It was also pleasing to endorse donations of goods
(donated by Hobart business houses and valued in total
at $1,250) to Bethlehem House and for a family of a
child living with disability – both of which were
organised by Dallas Williams.
Owing to COVID-19 restrictions, the Tasmanian
Commandery was unable to maintain its distribution of
magazines to the Gibson Ward, Calvary and the Whittle
Ward, Royal Hobart Hospital in 2021.
The total valued of monies and goods donated by the
Tasmanian Commandery in 2021 amounted to $19,250.
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REPORTS FROM THE COMMANDERIES
TASMANIA continued...
Right Rev Dr Chris Jones ChLJ CMLJ | President
Office Bearers 2021
President: The Rt Rev Dr Chris Jones ChLJ CMLJ
Secretary: Don Macleod CLJ OMLJ
Treasurer: Chev Kerry Bowerman OAM KLJ CMLJ
Hospitaller: Chev Chris Jones OAM KLJ CMLJ
Almoner: Chev Chris Merridew KLJ
Herald: Chev Richard Pringle-Jones KLJ OMLJ
Chaplains: The Rt Rev Dr Chris Jones ChLJ CMLJ
Rev Fr Brian Nichols ChLJ OMLJ

The Rt Rev Dr Chris Jones ChLJ CMLJ continues as a
Chaplain to the Tasmanian Commandery while a
replacement is being sought for Fr Brian Nichols ChLJ
following his move as Vice Rector, Corpus Christi
College, Melbourne.

Jireh House
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REPORTS FROM THE COMMANDERIES
VICTORIA
Chev John Molnar OAM KLJ OMLJ | President
The past 12 months has been a mix of emotions for the
Victorian Commandery. We have celebrated many
positive occasions - Lady Potter’s birthday, a successful
scaled-down National Chapter meeting here in
Melbourne and the highest level of donations to our
hospitaller projects in 10 years.

• Anglicare - $19,200
• Spafford Centre (via Anglican Overseas Aid) - $22,400
• Green Cross Project Inc - $6,000
• The Wellington Centre - $15,000
• St Mary's House of Welcome - $6,000
• Asylum Seeker Resource Centre - $3,000

However, the Victorian Commandery has had its fair
share of sadness and setbacks. Confident that Covid
restrictions were behind us we planned several
activities for the remainder of the year, but it wasn’t to
be. Also, the Commandery had been saddened by
several deaths including Margaret Pell DLJ, Barry
Jamison KLJ OMLJ, Dr Walter Uhlenbruch AO KLJ OMLJ
and Dorothy Bailey DLJ. Coupled with the deaths of
Barbara Hamer DLJ, Mons Tony Toms EGCLJ KMLJ and
Will Bailey AO GCLJ GCMLJ the cumulative impacts have
taken a toll on the Victorian Commandery. However, we
see this as an opportunity to steel ourselves and
continue to identify and attract new high-quality
members.

St Lazarus Day
The Saint Lazarus Day event, celebrated in December
2021 was very successful. With 65 members and guests
we held our Church Service at St John’s Anglican Church
in East Malvern and afterwards moved down the street
to ‘The Gables’ – an impressive reception centre. Many
thanks to Mr James McCarthy for his influence in
securing such as wonderful venue. It was at the Gables
we presented the almost $72,000 of cheques to our
hospitaller projects.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
Chaplains for their service at the event Fr Michael
Protopopov OAM ChLJ, Rt Rev Archpriest Dr Fr
Lawrence Cross OAM A/ChLJ and Fr Ian Morrison A/
ChLJ and Canon Dr Ray Cleary AM ChLJ.

Fund-raising
Our Almoner, Mrs Robin Richards CLJ, set a fund-raising
target of $20,000 for 2020. By encouraging members to
either donate or to make a pledge to help in the Order
(in a way that suited them), I was pleasantly surprised
to learn that the Victorian Commandery membership
has exceeded this target. Also, over the next 12 months,
other members have promised to assist the Order in a
variety of ways to help with attracting new members
and hosting various smaller events.
It was pleasing the Victorian Commandery received
many donations from members as well as external
organisations. Including the Freemasons of Victoria (and
the various lodges) and the Toorak Op-shop. These
donations helped Victoria achieve an impressive
$30,000 raised during lockdowns.
Support of Hospitaller Projects
It is always pleasing to provide strong support to our
Hospitaller projects, it is equally pleasing to increase the
amount by 20% on the previous year. In addition, the
Victorian Commandery added a new project to its list –
Asylum Seeker Resource Centre. This new project
reflects the desperate situation many people faced
when exiled from Afghanistan. The specific amounts
donated were:

Other projects
An innovative activity led by our Almoner was the OLJ
face masks. We were happy to supply over 150 face
masks. Not only were masks provided to Victorian
Commandery members, but they were also sold to OLJ
members in New South Wales, Queensland, South
Australia and Western Australia.
Finally, there has been a certain amount of innovation
occurring within the Victorian Commandery, with
various Commandery members happily donating
various items to make up Christmas hampers. With
many orders taken before the hampers have been
finalised, this initiative was well-received, and
discussions are now underway for a significant order for
Christmas this year.
New Members
I have been advised that Victoria will have four new
members attending the National Chapter meeting in
Adelaide in mid-May. We look forward to these
candidates being invested:
• Mrs Patricia Cameron
• Mrs Camille Edwards
• Mr Peter Newman
• Mr Paul Simmons
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REPORTS FROM THE COMMANDERIES
VICTORIA continued
I am encouraged that Victoria is now building a strong
pipeline of members based off a number of small but
successful initiatives (now that restrictions have been
eased).
Promotions and Awards
I was very pleased to see that several Victorian
members who have been recognised in this year’s
promotions and awards. Particularly the Promotion of:

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to
acknowledge the wonderful support of the Victorian
Commandery in varied and a multitude of ways,
particularly the hardworking Secretary Anthony
Kennedy and the other office bearers of the
Commandery. The best of blessings as we approach
Easter time!

• Mrs Cynthia Hines from OLJ to CLJ
• Mr Michael Hines from OLJ to CLJ
• Dr Peter Hollingworth AC OBE from ChLJ to SChLJ
• Mr Anthony Kennedy OAM KHS KLJ award an OMLJ
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REPORTS FROM THE COMMANDERIES
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
The Very Reverend Dr John Shepherd AM ChLJ OMLJ | President
As members of the Order of St Lazarus it does no harm
for us to refer to the Lazarus in John’s Gospel for
guidance and inspiration.
Lazarus was a friend of Jesus. Lazarus dies. Lazarus’s
sisters, Martha and Mary, reprimand Jesus for not
having arrived sooner. Lazarus wouldn’t have died if
you’d come earlier, they say, and when Jesus says
Lazarus will rise, Martha gets it wrong; ‘I know he’ll rise
at the resurrection on the last day,’ she says. But Jesus
is saying, ‘That’s not what’s to be believed’.
What’s to be believed is that the resurrection and the
life is Jesus and that those who are related to him, as
Lazarus was, those who love him, who believe in him,
as Lazarus did, these people already have eternal life
because they are bonded in love to the one who is the
resurrection and the life.

So there was no point in Jesus rushing back to Lazarus,
because, as he says, I am the resurrection and the life.
Lazarus had faith in Jesus, therefore he already had
eternal life, and so, having this life, would never die.
Here is the basis of our involvement with the Order of
St Lazarus. Through our acts of charity, generosity, and
commitment to those in need or in any trouble or
distress, we strive to make this eternal life of which
John speaks known, incarnate, alive and functioning –
now.

And so, we have continued our support for Just Manna,
a provider of food and shelter to the homeless and
destitute in the Fremantle and Beaconsfield areas, and
to Christ Church Claremont’s Crisis Centre, which offers
similar support closer to the city of Perth. Similarly, our
support of L’Arche has continued and one of our
chaplains, Fr Greg Burke ChLJ, has been closely
involved with their work and ministry on our behalf.
We have donated significantly to the Wheelchairs for
Kids project and are currently investigating how we
might effectively contribute towards scholarship
funding for the training of indigenous nurses to work in
aboriginal communities in the outback Kimberley
region of Western Australia.

extremely powerful. Clearly this was one of the most
dangerous and demanding rescue operations ever
accomplished, requiring long periods of underwater
survival with zero visibility. Thanks to the generosity of
Dr Challen, we were able to raise a considerable
amount which we plan to contribute towards our
support for funding of indigenous nurses in the
Kimberley.
In September a memorial service was held in St
George’s Cathedral for The Right Reverend Brian Kyme,
Assistant Bishop of Perth and one of our earliest
members of the Western Australian Commandery. The
address was given by the former Primate of the
Anglican Church of Australia and Archbishop of Perth,
the Most Reverend Dr Peter Carnley.
Our annual St Lazarus Evensong was also held in St
George’s Cathedral in October and our St Lazarus Day
celebration took place at Christ Church Claremont in
December. The preacher on both occasions was the
President.
A dinner at the Weld Club afforded us an opportunity
to celebrate and give thanks for the significant work we
have accomplished during the course of the year.
After our Annual General Meeting we again enjoyed
the hospitality of our Grand Prior and Mrs Susan
Fielding and we were able to raise considerable funds.

A keen contingent of our Order crossed the Nullarbor
to attend our last National Chapter Meeting in
Melbourne. The services at Our Lady of Mt Carmel in
Middle Park and at St Peter’s Eastern Hill were
extremely well presented, the business of the meetings
efficiently expedited and the dinner at the Lyceum Club
provided a fitting conclusion to a welcoming and wellorganised Chapter Meeting. We now look forward to
an equally rewarding experience in Adelaide for our
2022 gathering.
Throughout the year we have once again benefitted
from the advice and experience of our Grand Prior,
Chevalier the Honourable Gavin Fielding AM GCLJ
KMLJ, for which we record our sincere thanks.

In November we hosted an evening at Christ Church
Claremont with Dr Craig Challen, one of two Australian
cave divers who assisted in rescuing the twelve Thai
schoolboys and their coach from the flooded cave in
Northern Thailand. His detailed account of the rescue,
with its intricate and delicate evacuation plans, was
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GRAND PRIORY OF AUSTRALIA

2022 NATIONAL CHAPTER | ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
ANNUAL NATIONAL CHAPTER MEETING (AGM) 12 - 15 MAY 2022
National Chapter Meeting (AGM) 2022 Adelaide

to succeed Bishop Richard Hurford as National Chaplain.

Attendees: - 68 members attended the National
Chapter meeting on the 14th of May 2022 in Adelaide.

Dame Rosalind Lawrence DLJ OMLJ has been elected to
succeed Chev Jim Grant KLJ as the National Hospitaller.

Opening AGM/Prayer: - The Grand Prior declared the
meeting open and the National Chaplain, Bishop
Richard Hurford led members in prayer.

Lady Potter – has generously donated $10,000 to the
foundation subject to that amount being met by
members.

Australian National Capitation Fees for 2023: Annual
oblation for active lay members remains at $240 and
clergy members $15.Commanderies are encouraged to
absorb this clergy cost.

Gonfalon donation by Peter Bennison

Citations: - The Secretary General and others have
created a citation booklet to provide background
information on promotees and awardees. Which has
proven to be well received.
Grand Prior special mentions: - The Grand Prior made a
special mention the late Bishop Phillip Newell and his
large contribution to the order over many years. The
Grand prior also commended the members and
commanderies
for
their
collective
generous
contribution to the Ukraine appeal. Warm thanks were
extended to Bishop Richard Hurford for his leadership
as National Chaplain and a gracious welcome to his
successor Monsignor Peter Williams.

Immediate past Secretary General Peter Bennison
presented the Grand Priory with a gonfalon.
The Grand Prior thanked him, and the gonfalon was
blessed by the outgoing and incoming National
Chaplains. A gonfalon is a personal banner carried in
procession before the Grand Prior or Head of
Jurisdiction used by other St Lazarus Jurisdictions, of St
Lazarus around the world.

Forthcoming National Chapter Meetings – 2023 will be
held in Australian Capital Territory, between 20 – 23
April and 2024 National Chapter will be hosted by the
QLD Commandery.

Monsignor Peter Williams AM VG ChLJ has been elected

Grand Prior and Peter Bennison presenting the Gonfalon
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ANNUAL MEMORIAL DAY FOR SAINTS MARTHA, MARY AND LAZARUS
A reminder that the Vatican proclaimed a joint Memorial Day on 29th July each year.
Another opportunity for us to honour and celebrate our Patron, Lazarus – Friend of Our Lord Jesus.
Entrance Antiphon
Jesus entered a village, where a woman named Martha welcomed him into her home.

Cf. Lk 10:38

Collect
Grant, we pray, almighty God,
that the example of your Saints may spur us on to a better life,
so that we, who celebrate the memory of Saints Martha, Mary and Lazarus,
may also imitate without ceasing their deeds.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God,
for ever and ever.
Another Collect from the Common of Holy Men and Women may be used.
Prayer over the Offerings
As we proclaim your wonders in your Saints, O Lord,
we humbly implore your majesty,
that, as their homage of love was pleasing to you,
so, too, our dutiful service may find favor in your sight.
Through Christ our Lord.
Communion Antiphon
Martha said to Jesus: You are the Christ, the Son of God, who is coming into this world.

Jn 11:27

Prayer after Communion
May the holy reception of the Body and Blood
of your Only Begotten Son, O Lord,
turn us away from the cares of this fallen world,
so that, following the example of Saints Martha, Mary and Lazarus,
we may grow in sincere love for you on earth
and rejoice to behold you for eternity in heaven.
Through Christ our Lord.

https://www.usccb.org/resources/sts
-martha-mary-lazarus-interim-textsenglish.pdf

https://press.vatican.va/content/
salastampa/en/bollettino/
pubblico/2021/02/02/210202c.html
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/
pope/news/2021-02/pope-francismartha-mary-lazarus-inserted-roman
-calendar.html

Source; “Vatican News” July 2021 “The raising of Lazarus”
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The Sermon at the Investiture Service in St. Peter’s Cathedral, Adelaide
by the National Chaplain, Bishop Richard Hurford OAM KStJ ECLJ

My sisters and brothers in Christ, what a joy it is to
gather with our Postulants tonight in this Service of
Investiture here in this magnificent Cathedral Church of
St. Peter. We so often speak of our Order as a
Hospitaller Order with little mention that it is also a
Military Order. However, at the Vigil Service for our
Postulants yesterday evening where they took their
Oath of Allegiance and where those present who were
already members of the Order were able to strengthen
our determination to follow our vocational
commitment - together we sang the words of Mary
Byrne’s uplifting hymn ‘Be thou my Vision, O Lord of my
Heart’, ‘Be Thou my armour, my sword for the
fight’. All this as the sword bearer placed the Sword of
Justice on the Altar!
And now, tonight, in the second Bible Reading taken
from the Letter of St Paul to the Ephesians, Chapter 6
and Verses 10 to 17, we are exhorted to ‘put on the
whole armour of God’ so that we may be able to stand
against the forces of evil as members of the Military
and Hospitaller Order of St Lazarus of Jerusalem.
St Paul was under house arrest at the time he wrote
these words - he was guarded by Roman soldiers and
their uniform and equipment was undoubtedly
the inspiration for the spiritual interpretation of what
he observed every day in the uniform of his guards.
No one who tries to live the Christian life would dare to
deny that it is the hardest of all challenges, that we are
everywhere caught in the conflict of forces that are
arrayed against us and that it is God in Christ who is our
strength. We do not go into battle as lone warriors for
‘I can do all things through Christ who strengthens
me’. We do not go unarmed. I would point out that
there are certain distinctive features of this
armour. We are not asked to invent, design, make or
even provide this armour, but only to put it on for it is
ready for our immediate use. It fits each and everyone
perfectly no matter how diverse we may be. It is
strongest at the point where each is weakest. Let us

see what the bits and pieces of this armour are. Note
firstly that it is almost entirely defensive, for the sword
of the spirit is the only weapon of attack.
A Belt of truth around your waist: St Paul is thinking of
a typical Roman soldier with short loose tunic reaching
to his knees. Around his waist was a belt that held his
clothes together and without restricting his movement
prevented entanglement at crucial moments. Truth
and perfect sincerity hold all the other gifts of the spirit
in place and save the Christian from becoming
entangled in things and circumstances that are not of
their Lord’s choosing.
Put on the Breastplate of righteousness:
The
breastplate guarded the vital organs where the enemy’s
blow could be fatal. So therefore be covered with
righteousness. But whose? Yours? Be protected by
your loyalty to the things you know to be right.
As Shoes for your feet put on whatever will make you
ready to proclaim the gospel of peace: The Roman
army bestowed great care on their soldier’s footwear
for it was imperative that they should be able to march
long distances and especially that they should be surefooted. Christ’s Gospel offers you peace and with peace
goes stability, the wherewithal to stand in any situation
or in any company.
The Shield of faith: One of the deadliest weapons in
ancient warfare was the flaming dart, its tip fed by tow
and pitch. Against this the great oblong shield was
splendid protection for as the dart sank into its soft
wood the dreaded flame was extinguished. Deadlier
than ancient darts are the thrusts of temptation; surer
than the Roman shield is the Christians’ shield of
faith. It is also possible that St Paul was thinking of the
Testudo or Roman tortoise, a human mass with shield
interlocked for corporate protection. We all ought to
interlock our shield of faith for mutual protection
against all that would weaken the spiritual life.
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The Sermon at the Investiture Service in St. Peter’s Cathedral, Adelaide
by the National Chaplain, Bishop Richard Hurford OAM KStJ ECLJ continued...
The Helmet of salvation: The leather helmet gave the
Roman soldier a sense of security against the cruel
slashing sword of their enemy. Thus protected, with
mind and will guarded against an impairment that
would turn both skill and courage to no effect, they
faced their foe. Christ’s soldiers, wearing their helmets
as outward signs of their enlistment in the army of the
Lord, find in this protective piece of armour a proven
security for the mind and will without whose directed
energies the solder will fall and the cause be lost.
The Sword of the Spirit: This is the Christian soldier’s
only striking weapon - it is the Word of God, the Holy
Scriptures, which inform Christian teaching and
vocation. The Word of God is at once our weapon of
defence and attack. It is in the Word of God that we
find at once our weapon of defence against sin, and our
weapon of attack to fight the sins of the world.

Thus armed where are we vulnerable? The answer
must surely be: nowhere! There are no chinks in our
armour, our weapon of attack is irresistable and our
Captain triumphant. Why then our times of defeat, our
moments when the enemy gains the upper
hand? Surely our failures are due to those times of
spiritual bravado when from laziness or indifference we
wear only part of our equipment.
One last thing and I have finished. We must face the
enemy, for our back is unprotected. If we flee we are
lost; all that was intended to be our defence becomes
useless encumbrance. Roman soldiers never turned
their backs to the foe; dare the soldiers of Christ do
less?

The 2022 National Chapter attendees after the Investiture Service in Adelaide 2022
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NATIONAL DIRECTORY
Grand Master (50th)
His Excellency Don Francisco de Borbón, Graf vonHardenberg GCLJ (J) GClrLJ – Spain
Grand Prior: The Hon Chev Gavin Fielding AM GCLJ KMLJ - WA
Chancellor: Chev David Slater AM KCLJ OMLJ - QLD

National Council

Referendary: Mr Anthony Gissing CLJ - VIC
National Chaplain: The Very Rev Peter G. Williams AM VG EV ChLJ - NSW
National Treasurer: Chev Rod Scurrah KLJ - TAS
National Almoner: Mrs Margaret Heathcote CLJ - SA
National Hospitaller: Dame Rosalind Lawrence DLJ OMLJ - VIC
Marshal: Air Commodore Chev Peter McDermott (Ret'd) AM CSC KLJ PhD - ACT
Grand Prior Emerita: Lady Primrose Potter AC CMRI DGCLJ DGCMLJ GCrLJ - VIC
Presidents of Commanderies:
ACT: Ms Elizabeth Scrivener OAM CLJ
NSW: Chev Martin Dowling KLJ
QLD: Captain David Ellis OAM MNSC CLJ
SA: Mr Joseph Thorp CLJ
TAS: The Right Reverend Dr Christopher Jones ChLJ CMLJ
VIC: Chev John Molnar OAM KLJ OMLJ
WA: The Very Reverend Dr John Shepherd AM ChLJ OMLJ
Special Appointments:
Secretary-General: Bernadette Azizi CLJ - NSW
Deputy Chancellor: Chev Dr Ross Sweet AM KLJ OMLJ - SA
National Herald: Chev Major John Hitchen ED KLJ OMLJ - NSW
Deputy National Chaplain:
The Right Reverend Dr Christopher Jones ChLJ CMLJ - TAS

Custodian of Insignia: Dame Davina Johnson OAM DLJ OMLJ - VIC
National Archivist: Chev John Molnar OAM KLJ OMLJ - VIC

Unification through Communication

